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Dear Friends and Members of Community,
One my favorite “newer” Christmas hymns is found in The Faith We Sing, #2095. While already 25 years old,
“Star-Child” seems to speak to my vision for the world in greater ways each time I sing the lyrics.
Star-Child, earth-Child, go-between of God,
Love Child, Christ Child, heaven’s lightning rod,
This year, this year, let the day arrive when
Christmas comes for everyone, everyone alive! (v.1)
Street child, beat child, no place left to go,
Hurt child, used child, no one wants to know,
This year, this year, let the day arrive when
Christmas comes for everyone, everyone alive! (v.2)
Hope-for-peace Child, God’s stupendous sign,
Down-to-earth Child, Star of stars that shine,
This year, this year, let the day arrive when
Christmas comes for everyone, everyone alive! (v.5)
Perhaps the appeal is the new and creative ways it provides for thinking about the Christ Child born into this
world. Maybe it’s the focus on creating a better world for our youngest generations and for those who are most
cast aside in our world today. It might be the idea that Christmas could be a celebration that provides joy for
everyone alive.
Most likely, it’s all of those things PLUS the hope and challenge the song provides to us who sing its words.
There is hope for a better world through the Child we celebrate this season. There is hope in waiting and looking
for Christ’s arrival in our world each and every day. And, there is challenge for us, too. That we, along with this
Christ Child, work for a world in which even the most unseen and uncared for child would know the love and joy
that can be present in this world. It is a lofty vision and yet, it is the vision we are called to live into by the
Christ Child himself.
This season, there are abundant opportunities for us to work toward a day “when Christmas comes for
everyone, everyone alive!” Check out the Mission Gift Festival, the Northcott Toy Drive and the ways we can
impact real lives in our community. Join us for Advent Taizé worship on Thursday nights, pick up our CUMC
Reads Advent Devotional and one of our Advent Wreath kits – all to help re-center our souls on God in the
midst of this busy season. Celebrate the reason for this season during the Cantata, Christmas Eve worship or
our Cozy Carols Christmas Day service (yes, you can truly wear your pajamas)! Give generously when you are
able, pray as often as you can, invite your friends and neighbors to join you on this journey toward a world
where “God’s stupendous sign” is alive and celebrated in all lives.
Together in hope,
Pastor Kris

Church Financial Report
October, 2022
The financial results for Community United Methodist Church for October, 2022 are as follows:

Giving and Other Revenues
Expenses
Operating Income/(Deficit)

Year-To-Date
Actual
$ 485,732
$ 539,705
($ 53,973)

Year-To-Date
Budget
$ 510,698
$ 563,047
($ 52,349)

Difference
($ 24,966)
$
23,342
($
1,624)

For the first ten months of 2022 CUMC is showing an operating deficit of $54,000, which is not at all a good
financial result. In the past two months the deficit between revenues and expenses has been $5,000 per month.
This is not something that can continue long-term. Giving for 2022, as of October 31, 2022, is $43,000 less
than giving as of October 31, 2021. Total revenues as of October 31, 2021 are $25,000 below the amount
budgeted. However, $11,500 of that below budget amount was a result of not having the anticipated rental
income for the San Jose Parsonage as we waited to make it available to the general public for rental. We are
now receiving budgeted rental income. Nevertheless, we clearly have a revenue deficit.
Actual expenses through October, 2022 are below budget by $23,000. Actual expenses as of October, 2022 are
$20,000 less than actual expenses as of October, 2021. This is an excellent result and demonstrates very
careful spending by the staff.
Our hope is you will give generously in the last two months of 2022. We will monitor our spending on only
essential items and activities. Your generosity will help make 2022 less financially challenging than it currently
appears to be.
Year-to-date surplus (deficit) in previous years as of October 31:
2021-($39,201); 2020-($11,790); 2019- $57,617; 2018- $87,193

IN THE SPIRIT

By Mel Johnson
God is beckoning us, God is leaving calling cards all over the place.
David Anderson

When I was a young army wife I had a box of calling cards. Each card had my full name imprinted on it: Mrs.
David Linden Johnson. When Dave and I went to a dinner, reception or other official function I would leave one
in a fancy bowl or on a silver tray near the entrance. Dave would do the same with his. He would also wear his
dress blues. All of this was required etiquette, it was evidence that we had been there.
Over 2000 years ago God left a calling card in the manger. God left a baby, one who would become the prince
of peace, one who, going forward, would turn our world upside down. This prince of peace is in the manger
because Mary said “yes.” (Have you ever thought about how things might have turned out if Mary had said
“no?”) This prince of peace is our call to action, to mission, to ministry. During Advent God will be leaving
calling cards all over the place including some offered as opportunities. Perhaps these opportunities will include:
sending Christmas cards to people who might receive only a few or none, shoveling a neighbor’s walk, taking an
elderly neighbor or friend for a ride to enjoy the outdoor decorations, inviting another to share a meal in your
home. Other calling cards might be offered as invitations. Still others might be offered as surprises. Are you
willing to slow down enough to notice a calling card that God is leaving uniquely for you?
Theologian Henri Nouwen once wrote “Jesus sends us out to be
shepherds.” Even longer ago the poet Rumi wrote “Help someone’s
soul heal. Walk out of your house like a shepherd.” This Advent
walk out of your house like a shepherd. Listen, go and do! Be a
shepherd for God! You carry the prince of peace with you!
Amen
Reprinted from December 2010
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December 4 – Communion
9:30 am Worship Service
Matthew 3:1-12
Music: Praise Team

DECEMBER WORSHIP

December 11 – Advent Cantata
9:30 am Worship Service
Matthew 11:2-11
Music: Festival Choir & Orchestra
December 18
9:30 am Worship Service
Matthew 1:18-25
Music: Clarion Bells
December 24 – Christmas Eve
4:00 pm Worship Service – Chancel Choir & Clarion Bells
Taizé Worship Services
7:00 pm Worship Service – Praise Team
Thursday Evenings at 6:30 pm in the Revelation Room
December 25 – Christmas Day
9:30 am Worship Service
John 1:1-14
Music: Hymn Sing

December
December
December
December

1
8
15
22

Advent Worship Opportunity
To help you prepare for a meaningful Christmas with a unique worship and prayer
experience, CUMC is once again offering worship in the style of Taizé for the Advent
season.

Join us for Taizé style worship at 6:30 pm on Thursdays in Advent beginning December 1st

through the 22nd. The services, lasting 35 to 40 minutes, will be held in the Revelation Room
behind the sanctuary. Enter the building through the Highland or Office entrances.

"While prayer alone can be arduous, the beauty of praying with others is an incomparable support to the inner
life. By means of simple words, hymns, songs, it communicates a discreet and silent joy."
(from Daily Meditations, Taizé Community)
WANTED: Notes of Love Volunteers:

I am looking for volunteers (our young adults are welcome to volunteer too! If you are a
student and in need of volunteer hours this is a great opportunity for you!) willing to
address and send greeting cards to church members who love and appreciate receiving
uplifting notes during certain holidays, currently I am looking for 2 more individuals to
help send out for Christmas as well as for 3-4 individuals for Valentine's Day.
A list of names, addresses, and the cards will be provided. Depending on the number of
volunteers interested, you will send about 12-15 cards.
If you are interested please let me know - thank you so much for considering!
Thank you to those who have written Notes of Love in the past! Your time and kindness
to spread cheer is very much appreciated!
Karen Wunschel, wunschel23@icloud.com, 414-881-0708
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QUARTERLY MISSION FOCUS: Love Your Neighbor
October, November & December
“A Book Ahead”
The mission of “A Book Ahead” is to provide underserved children, between the ages
of 0 and 5 a book for every month of the year with the goal of increasing early literacy
and positive parent/child interactions. By increasing literacy each child will have a jump
start on continued school success. The idea for “A Book Ahead” was conceived in
2020 by a small group of women, including CUMC member Linda Irwin, who have
firsthand experience working with young children living in challenging situations.
Statistics show that 61% of low income homes have no books for children. Putting
books into the hands of these children will help them with the early literacy skills
needed when they enter school. Limited access to books, not poverty, is the most
critical factor to reading success. 100% of the charitable donations that are made to
“A Book Ahead” go to provide books to children in need. The CUMC sewing group has
also been supporting “A Book Ahead” by sewing numerous book bags so that the child
really takes ownership in their books.
Books are distributed to families who receive WIC (Women Infants Children) benefits from the Waukesha
County Health Department. Each time they go into the Health Department, children under the age of five go
home with a bag of three books. The other recipient of “A Book Ahead” is Milwaukee Head Start. In May of
this year, 3700 new and used books were sent home with the students so they would have books to read over
the summer months.
“A Book Ahead” is changing the lives of children in our communities, opening a new world to them, and
creating positive parent/child relationships. “A Book Ahead” focuses on providing new books to children with
special care taken to provide bilingual books and books that depict various races and ethnicities. Through
our 4th quarter loose coin offering, CUMC can provide money so that “A Book Ahead” can buy hundreds of
books to help children make that first step into becoming a reader.

United Methodist Children’s Services (UMCS) Food Drive
We have now donated 3,447 lbs. in 2022
A total of 595 pounds of food and hygiene items were delivered to the emergency food pantry at UMCS since
the last Welcome Word. Their special requests for December are soup, pasta, spices, and granola bars.
(Other items will always be appreciated and utilized.) In October, they served 116 households (374 individuals).
***Donations can be left in the marked bins inside the entryway off the courtyard during the
week (Monday-Thursday 8:00-3:30 and Friday 8:00-2:30). On Sundays, the courtyard door is
unlocked from 9:00-10:40 am, so you may also bring your donations when coming to Church
or leave them in the Narthex and someone will bring them down for you.***
Thanks for your continuing generosity. Although there were 2 trips this past period (between
Welcome Word deadlines) 595 pounds seems to be a new monthly donation record, at least in
recent years. UMCS and their clients certainly appreciate the food and hygiene items we
deliver. It is truly a good example of how to “Love Your Neighbors.” Thanks again … keep it
up!
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Community United Methodist Church
Mission Gift Festival 2022
Qty
Book Ahead Foundation
A bag of 3 books for a child after an appointment at the
Health Department
5 board books for infants/toddlers
15 bilingual books
33 Head Start students take home 3 books for the summer
Family Promise of Waukesha County
Laundry card for family for a week
Bus pass for mom or dad to get to work from the shelter
One night of shelter for a family
Utility assistance for one month to prevent homelessness
Heifer International
Share of a Pig
Flock of Chickens
Trio of Rabbits
One Sheep
Northcott Neighborhood House
Healthy snacks for Youth Programming
Non-perishable food for Food Pantry
Computer support for K-12
Work boots for person in construction training
United Methodist Children’s Services
Christmas gift for a child
Gas card or transportation assistance for a family in need
Welcome basket for new family residents of UMCS supportive
housing
Hosting a family game/movie night in UMCS community room
The Women’s Center
Dinner for a family in shelter
Provide one advocacy session for sexual assault survivor
Help client file for restraining order
2 nights stay for a family in shelter

Cost

Total

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$10.00
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$10.00
$20.00
$60.00
$120.00
$10.00
$25.00
$65.00
$100.00
$25.00
$50.00
$75.00
$100.00
$10.00
$25.00
$60.00
$100.00

GRAND TOTAL

Name ____________________________________________ Phone____________________
Please Print
Please make checks payable to CUMC (Community United Methodist Church)
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Toys for Northcott Week
December 5-11, 2022
This is our 2nd. year of having a “Toys for Northcott Week.” Last year Northcott asked
that we provide unwrapped toys for their Christmas Day celebration, instead of the
Northcott Giving Tree where 50 names were selected. They then handed out
Christmas meals to families as well as 4,000 toys! (CUMC provided 119 of these
toys.) This year’s ‘tis the Season Christmas Celebration will be a Family Dinner and
Toy Giveaway on Sunday December 25 from 8:00 am-12 noon. May CUMC members
and friends help them celebrate!
During week of December 5-11, unwrapped toys ($20-$25)
for children between the ages of 1-12 may be brought to Fellowship Hall
and placed in decorated “Toys for Northcott” bin along the west wall.
Church hours (M-Th 8:00-3:30 and F 8:00-2:30) and Sunday (9:30-10:40) through courtyard door.
Gifts will be then bagged and delivered on Dec. 12.
Thanks for your generosity.
We hope there will be many toys!
(“Girls on Friday” small group)

HONDURAS MISSION: Save The Dates!

The Honduras mission team is preparing for another mission in May and also a fundraising event in January of
2023. Please save the dates for the following:
May Mission: When: May 20 to May 27 - What do I need to do right now? Simply let Shelley Botchek know by
December 11 if you are interested in coming on the trip. You can email her, call her or text her.
shelley@botchek.com or 262-389-0213. Deadline for commitments to the trip will be due by February 1.
Informational/Interest meeting for May mission: January 22 at 10:45 am
Location: Emmanuel Community United Methodist Church in Menomonee Falls
First Team Meeting for May Mission: February 5 at 10:45 am
Where: Emmanuel Community United Methodist Church in Menomonee Falls
Taste of Honduras Fundraising Event: When: January 14 – evening – time TBD
Where: Emmanuel Community United Methodist Church in Menomonee Falls
More details to follow…

Stewardship 2023 Update
Thank you to everyone who has already returned their 2023 pledge cards! You have, once again, been a faithful
and generous people! As of the writing of this article pledged giving for 2023 is at $296,000, a $39,000 increase
over 2022. In addition, we have received generous gifts to help decrease the deficit in 2022. Thank you for
being faithful in your response to how God is calling us to invest in our future together!
As the Servant Leadership Team prepares the budget for 2023, your pledges help us to move forward as good
stewards of our resources. If you haven’t yet returned a pledge card, we would encourage you to do so. Cards
can be found in the sanctuary pews, or by contacting the church office.

CARD MINISTRY WILL MEET ON DECEMBER 5

The Card Ministry group will meet on December 5 to make some Christmas cards for
our CUMC members and friends who need a bit of cheer.
We will meet on Monday, December 5 from 6:30 – 8:00 pm in the Disciple Room.
You may park in the west parking lot.
No experience is necessary. Karen Onasch and Dianna Haugh will lead you through
the process of making lovely cards—and have fun doing it. Feel free to come and bring
a friend.
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“In a culture that promotes self-interest, children in church learn that something much
bigger and more important than themselves is going on in their midst.”
I recently heard the above quote on a podcast I was listening to. Unfortunately, I can’t remember which one
but it really made me think and so I did a little digging and found this article that I felt was very well written
and addressed the importance of how ‘we’ welcome young families in our Sunday service and how ‘we’ model
love for all of God’s beloved. Especially the children.

The Balancing Act of a Wider Welcome - Andrea Roske Metcalfe
www.churchanew.com August 25, 2022
My daughter attends gymnastics class every Tuesday afternoon. She’s eight
years old and it’s a beginner class – nothing too serious, designed entirely
for fun.
She loves the bar the best, hoisting herself up, tipping forward and back, bending at the hips to find different
ways to balance her body.
I suppose, then, that I should’ve anticipated her using the back of the church pew as a gymnastics bar during
worship on Sunday mornings, but I did not.
And now she does this every—single—week.
Not the whole time, mind you. Sometimes she sits in the chapel at the back and makes sculptures out of foam
blocks or pipe cleaners, but that space is designed mostly for younger kids. Eight is a funny in-between age at
church. So, she’ll sit on the kneeler in the pew and write letters in her journal instead, or choose a coloring
sheet, or make shapes with kinetic sand on the hymnal in her lap.
But every so often, all throughout the service, she balances on the back of the pew in front of her like it’s a
gymnastics bar.
And every time she does, I have to catch myself, because my instinct is to ask her to stop.
“When I was raising my kids in the church, they sat quietly and followed along with the liturgy!” Honestly, I can’t
even tell you how many times I’ve heard some version of this statement over the many years I’ve been a religious
professional. A good deal of my vocational time and energy has been spent speaking and writing and preaching
and teaching in response to it, to demonstrate that kids are present, are participating in worship, are following
the liturgy, even when they’re not sitting still, or standing at the appointed times, or reading or singing along with
the rest of the congregation.
I know this because I watch what happens when kids are given the space and understanding to act their age
and be themselves in the worship space. I hear my own kids singing the kyrie from the bathtub. Other parents
tell me about playtime tea parties where their child consecrates the meal, reciting the Words of Institution from
memory to their dolls and stuffed animals. The liturgy gets in their bones, even when they appear to be paying
it little to no attention.
More importantly, when these kids understand their worshiping communities to be places and spaces where
they can show up with their whole selves, they really want to do just that – to show up with their whole selves,
and to be a part of things. They want to light the candles, and pass out bulletins, and collect the offering. They
want to help in the sacristy after worship.
My daughter has recently begun to help serve communion, and it’s her new favorite thing. In between all the
pipe cleaners and kinetic sand and sitting on the kneeler and using the pew as a gymnastics bar, she asks me,
over and over, “Is it time yet?” She wants more than anything to go put on the robe that’s two sizes too big, to
stand with the other worship leaders in the chancel, to declare to the people of God, “the blood of Christ, shed
for you.”
And when it’s time, she is all-in. She pays attention up in that chancel space in a different kind of way. She
steps into that responsibility with the knowledge that she is a full participant in this community – a leader,
even! – and she brings her whole self to that role.
My own daughter is one example, but I watch this same dynamic play out week after week in my congregation
with kids as young as four and five. When we understand kids as people who are only learning to be full
participants in worship – as in, they will only be full participants when they follow along the entire time,
speaking and singing and sitting and standing and listening attentively at all the appointed times – we
communicate to them that they don’t fully belong. (This understanding is also wildly ableist, for worshippers of
any age.)
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Continued from page 7
But when we meet kids in worship with the invitation and affirmation to just be themselves, and we welcome
them as full participants just as they are, it changes their self-understanding in that space, and it changes their
engagement.
I will admit that this can be easier said than done. It’s not always our first instinct. I still catch myself wanting
to ask my own children to sit up or sit still or quiet down. I grew up in a congregation where we were absolutely
expected to sit still and follow along with the liturgy, and those expectations are hard to shake. It’s nothing
against my parents or the congregation where I was raised; that was simply the norm when I was a kid.
But it’s still the norm and expectation in a lot of worshiping communities today, even though we know so much
more about kids and their social and emotional development.
There’s a loss of control when any community chooses to make space for kids to be themselves, and to bring
their whole selves to the table with the understanding that they really belong. It’s never smooth sailing. It’s a
balancing act, like my daughter on that gymnastics bar.
But it’s always worth the effort. So, the next time you see a kid acting their age in worship, check your first
instinct, like I still have to. Then delight in the fact that they feel comfortable enough in your community to be
themselves. What a gift, if only we make the space.
Submitted by Pastor Bridget Case

Zentangle Beginner classes beginning in January…

Zentangle® is an easy-to-learn and enjoyable method of drawing structured patterns to create beautiful
images. No artistic experience is required. Kim Turmel will lead another 3-part session of Beginner Zentangle
classes on three consecutive Thursdays, January 19, January 26, February 2. The
classes will meet via ZOOM from 10:00–11:30 am. Classes will be recorded and will
be made available if you are unable to attend the live sessions. Kim Turmel is a
Certified Zentangle Teacher (CZT) and will lead the sessions. Please be assured that
no artistic or drawing experience is required! If you’ve attended a Zentangle Ministry
session, these Beginner classes will go into much more depth than the ZM sessions.
All materials will be provided, $20 donation suggested to cover the cost of
supplies. Class will be limited to 12 students. Please register by December 31.
Have questions or ready to register? Email Kim at kimturmelczt@gmail.com to
register, or if you would like more information.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!

Do you ever make a purchase from Amazon using the Internet? Your answer is likely to be "Yes" since over 240
million people throughout the world are Amazon customers. Would you like to make purchases from Amazon
that also benefit Community United Methodist Church? Amazon has a Foundation, called the AmazonSmile
Foundation, that quarterly makes donations to eligible charitable organizations by electronic funds transfer. The
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of items purchased on-line through Amazon to
the customer’s selected charitable organization. Community United Methodist Church is an eligible charitable
organization on AmazonSmile. It is so easy to make this donation. First you have to use a special link to access
Amazon which is: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-0891382
Second, when first visiting AmazonSmile, customers are prompted to
select a charitable organization from almost one million eligible
organizations. In order to ensure the donation is made to our church,
enter Community United Methodist Church Elm Grove WI. Then begin
shopping on Amazon just as you have in the past. Make your purchase
and 0.5% of the dollar value of that purchase will be used to support our
church. Funds received will go to support our activities.
So easy and so beneficial, right? Please start using AmazonSmile on your
next visit to Amazon. Thank you!
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MONDAY MEN’S FELLOWSHIP GROUP
GET YOUR WEEK OFF ON A POSITIVE NOTE!
For the past scores of years, a Monday Men’s Fellowship Group has been active at CUMC. This group has
supported many CUMC members through trying times and has given them and many others a prayerful start to
their week.
Please join us on Wednesday evenings at 6 pm in the Disciple Room at CUMC for hot chocolate and a
snack, fellowship and a bible-oriented lesson for your week.
On November 30, (we are skipping the evening before thanksgiving) the group will be led by Ray Shannon for
session 7 of Tony Evans’ 8 session “Like No Other” series on Jesus’ life. Following that series will be an advent
study series.
Come for fellowship and Bible study. See you there!
(If you want more info on the fellowship group, email Jim Hunter at jameshhunter58@gmail.com or call
414-758-0183.)
Fellowship Group Schedule:
Wednesday 11/30/22 Ray Shannon
Wednesday 12/7/22 Dave Griffin
Wednesday 12/14/22 Jim Hunter
Wednesday 12/21/22 Ray Shannon
Wednesday 12/28/22 Dave Griffin
To Be Continued

Session 7 Tony Evans “Like No Other” Disciple Room
Session 8 Tony Evans “Like No Other” Disciple Room
First Session Advent Study
Disciple Room
Second Session Advent Study
Disciple Room
Third Session Advent Study
Disciple Room

Zoom Link for Wednesday Evening Meetings: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84400627132

REMINDER:

Have you forgotten about your United Women in Faith (formerly UMW) pledge
for 2022? When sending your pledge, be sure to indicate it is for United
Women in Faith. Pledges may be put in the UMW mailbox or sent to the
church or Jeanette Friedl.
Thank you to everyone who has already sent in their pledge.

Reading Program Book Review
by Jeanette Friedl
She Came to Slay by Erica Armstrong Dunbar
Harriot Tubman Davis was an entrepreneur, a nurse, a baker, a fundraiser, philanthropist, a wife, a mother, a
leading abolitionist, and one of the most famous conductors of the Underground Railroad.
This book is made up of four parts – each part deals with a period in her life and activities of the time. In the
first part, we learn of her family in the days in slavery. Part 2, we travel to the activities and route of the
Underground Railroad. In part 3, she is serving in many ways during the war years as a nurse, spy, scout and
even lead an armed expedition. The last part is after the war. She continues to work on the inequities of the
black soldiers and people. Her life is not easy, but she enters in a second marriage, and with friends planned to
compile a memoir. This was published in 1869, the year she married.
Harriot Tubman Davis was born Araminta Ross in 1822 and died in 1913.
This is an easy, fast read book which will keep your interest throughout it.

United Women in Faith (formerly UMW) is doing a COOKIE
WALK this year on DECEMBER 10, 2022!We want to have lots of

“bakers” making lots of cookies to sell. This year we need to have help for
baking and prep and selling. Please let me know so we can make
plans. Proceeds from this event are donated to several charities in the
Milwaukee area. Donations need to be brought to the kitchen by Friday,
December 9. To volunteer please call Wendy Tefelske 262-782-6866 or cell at
414-322-4930 and leave a message or drop a note in our “donation boxes” on
Sunday morning. More information to follow.
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Program Schedule 2023

January 19

11:30 am – Church
Program: “Milwaukee Ghosts & Legends” by Anna Lardinois

February 16

11:30 am – Church
Program: MYSTERY PROGRAM

March 16

Trip – Drury Lane Theatre – “A Chorus Line”
Lunch in the French Room

April 20

Trip – Classic Milwaukee: Basilica of St. Josephat, Turner Hall tour and lunch,
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Burnham Block

May 15

11:30 am – Church
Program: “Adventures of a Desert Queen: A Meeting with Gertrude Bell” by Betsy Means

June 15

Trip – Green Bay – National Railroad Museum & GB Packer Historic Tour
Lunch at Hagemeister Park

July 19 – Wednesday Trip – Lake Country, IL – Shiloh House and “How a Lipizzan Learn’s to Dance” at Tempel
Lipzzans
Lunch at Illinois Beach Resort
August 17

Trip – Madison – UW Weather Station, Babcock Hall Dairy and Olbrich Gardens
Lunch at Great Dane Pub

September 21

11:30 am – Church
Program: “Be Gone! Single Use Plastics” by Marissa Jablonski

October 19

Trip – MYSTERY TRIP

November 16

11:30 am – Church
Program: “A Tale of Two Holidays! America’s First Thanksgiving and America’s First
Christmas” by Stephen Hauser

December 14

11:00 am – Westmoor Country Club Holiday Luncheon
Program: “Joseph Michael – Live in Brookfield”

OWLS
(Older, Wiser, Livelier, Seniors)
was founded in 2005 at Community United Methodist Church in Elm Grove, Wisconsin. The organization is dedicated to members
and friends of Community United Methodist Church who are semi-retired or retired. Its purpose is to provide friendship and
fellowship to all of its members, through entertainment, fun, inspiration, adventure and service.
For more information contact:
Community United Methodist Church
262-782-4060
www.cumceg.org
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Our condolences to:
The family and friends of John Ludwick who passed away on November 3.
The family and friends of Pauline Brown who passed away on November 4.
The family and friends of Jennifer Friess who passed away on November 6.

Logan Rogers
Randall Bryant
Claire Debbink
Tracey Magyar
Dwight Kellogg
Sara De Grave
Richard Hinchcliffe
Jacob Olson
Colin DeVoe
Mary Lou Elson
Candace Kral
Sarah Farrokhnia
Ann Lang
Ellen Owen
Brad Christianson
James Hunter
Marlene Salek
David Griffin
Diane Pennebecker

3
4
4
4
5
6
7
8
11
11
11
12
13
14
15
15
15
16
17

John Knapp
Todd Clegg
Madison Mitchell
Kayla Olson
Todd Stoltmann
Janet Smith
Katherine Bennett
Jennifer Wareham
David Hoff
Joseph Krechel
Judith Baird
Sandy Dykstra
Rachel Mathia
Jamie Mitchell
Pat Bardonner
Ron Retherford
Steve Androsky
Shari Stoltmann

18
19
19
19
19
21
23
24
25
25
26
27
27
28
29
29
30
31

CHURCH COMMUNICATIONS/DEADLINES
BULLETIN DEADLINE: Wednesday noon, prior
to the Sunday you want the notice to appear.
Announcements can run for up to three weeks per
your request. Bulletins are assembled Thursdays at
lunch time.

Respond to Deb on these matters:
deb.cornell@cumceg.org.
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY …
When the church office is closed, if you have a
pastoral emergency that cannot wait until the next
business day, you can reach Pastor Kris Androsky
at 262-372-1626.

WELCOME WORD DEADLINE
Articles for the January Welcome Word are
due by Friday, December 16. Email submissions
are preferred when possible, otherwise drop it off at
the church office. Articles may be edited for
content.

WEEKLY CUMC EMAILS
To receive CUMC’s weekly emails to prepare you for
Sunday’s worship and inform you about things that
need immediate action, send an email to Deb.

CUMC’S QR CODE TO

SCAN FOR GIVING!
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Welcome Word deadline for January
is Friday, December 16.

The Mission of Community United Methodist Church …

Is to be a community of Christians called by the loving God and empowered by the Holy Spirit to:
Seek and Invite all people to join our Family of Faith
Nurture each other toward Christ-like maturity, and
Serve the needs of our neighbors at home and abroad, to
Make new disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.

SERVANT LEADERSHIP TEAM

Tom Twinem; Dean Johnson; Christian Fuller; Chad Knutson; Katy Wilson;
Don Down; Sheryl Cavan; Jeff Turmel; Jim Hunter.

“Serving Christ Together”
All of Us
Kris Androsky
Bridget Case
Deb Cornell
Tracey Magyar
Danielle Bridges
Tyler Walters
Susan Krechel & Randy Bryant

Ministers
Pastor
Associate Pastor
Secretary
Mother’s Day Out Director
Director of Music
Praise Team Director
Organists

Regular Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday 7:30 am—4:00 pm; Friday 7:30 am—3:00 pm
Sunday Worship: 9:30 am In-Person Sanctuary and Facebook Live
Phone: 262-782-4060 FAX: 262-782-1146 Website: www.cumceg.org

Mother’s Day Out
Monday thru Thursday 8:30 am—3:30 pm (September—May)
Phone: 262-782-4267
Tracey Magyar, Director
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